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Here is our list of 50 (of the 2S0) fixed

v'ord-groups which are hardest

to

do

POINTS TO KEEP IhT MIND

The general account of the Basic system
is now complete, but you will not have the
necessary working knowledge till you have
gone through all the words in the Basic

without :
?t y?r (work, play, rest) (guns) go ofr
bad (good, quick, work- (Iights)- go out
ing) at
hiae an effect on
by force
let a house
by himself
make up a story
respect.(19n9, feeling) /or put otr lmeetin!)
responsible for
Zs if
but for
one another
different from
there is
in motion
in addition to
'in ase (operation)
in the belief
olrt of the room
in bits
in memory of
9o_1trgl, grip of
ty\l of
take pari in
o-ff \i" head
take !>l,ace
fartlrer on (go, keep, geton)
put-a stop to
'give
worked out
way io
in (out of) tbe way
Fo (tqrned) ovcl
be able lo
at right ah,gles
put up fitul
depeident on
angry (pleasedl with
good morning (d"y,
come to a stop
night)
get (a fsslr) out
at presbnt'
ge.t oat of doing
tired ot,
gwc ap
d,ear Mr. A,
go to sleep
10 years old

list in turn to get a clear idea of their
behaviour and special uses.
The Basic Words is the guide for this
purpose. In this book, every word of the

850 is given its parallels in French and
German; so anyone with some knowledge
of these languages will have a key to the
sense

of the words. It is not possible,
to do more than give rough

however,

paraUels, because words which seem to be
used for the same thing in two languages
are in fact frequently used in very different

ways, and a word in Germalt which in one
of its senses is the same as an English word,

may have other senses which irre not the

at all.
In addition to the French and German

same
,j

parallels some account is given in Basic of
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word. Naturally, it is not possible
to get round 'any of the 8S0 words very
happily inside the limits of the systenr,
because the selection of these words has
every

been based on our most important needs.

So the only point of putting Basic into
It is not
an attempt to give ' ways round , which
Basic is to make the sense clearer.

may be seriously used.
InThe Basic Words it will be seen which
words take endings, and which may be used

as other sorts of words. Examples of
normal and special uses give suggestions
for making statements on the right lines.
All the words now used as International
are listed. With them may be grouped the

necessary material for measuring and
numbering (see p. lr0). other lists of the
commonest plants, animals, and so on will
be printed later. These will be of use at the
second stage to those who are making Basic

English a first step
normal English.

to the learning of

In Basic, full use is made of the fact that
words of a narrow range may
Qe covered
by words of a wider range, if iccount is

l,r
'1,,,

,'1

based

on a right ", but a " claim for

effect

in Basic. ' Severe ' is 'hard ' or
if used about a cold in the

insurance " is a " request for paSrment of
the insurance ".
Again, when there is an expansion of the
sense, care may be needed to get the right

' cruel ' ; but

head these words would be quite foolish.

in which it is used. We do not, for example,

Clearly, in this connection, ' bad' is
the right thing to say. In other words,
when two or three suggestions are put

164
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taken of the way in which the sense of a
word is pinned down by the connection

rl,

have the word 'husband' among our 850,
and the Basic parallel is given in the
Dictionary as " married man." This is all
right in a general way, but when it comes
to statements other words may be happier.
If we are talking of " her first husband "
we may say " the man she was first married
to," but if the question is put, " How is
your husband to-day ? " it would 'be
better to say " How is Mr. X to-day ? "
In the Dictionaf!, the Basic parallels are
given in detail,but in any special connection
it is generally possible to say somethiog
very much shorter; and here, though
some suggestion is made as to which words
are most important, experience and
common sense are the best guides. For
example, a' claim' is given as " a request

before you, give some thought to the point

of what you are saying before making

a

Di4Sparn

d

@narors
hcr

selection.

The Basic words themselves are listed

Quallftcn

in the Diction&f! t but the account

given
of them is very much less complete than
that inThe Basic Words, and the examples
there given are only for the use of persons
with a knowledge of normal English who
are uncertain about Basic uses. The parallels in normal English for the Basic words
are designed to let anyone with a knowledge
of English see the value of the 850.
Examples are given in The Basic Words

d'nrrra
Itdng
Place

of all the special tricks of separate words.
*For example, it will be seen that fruit is
' ' 'g.rrerally used. as if it was the name of a
"

substance, and that fish may be looked on

in the same way.

Such details do not

necessarily get attention in the ABC.
For anyone who takes up Basic as a step
to normal English the later stages have

been worked out as an expansion of the
Basic system. The 350 most important

words on our waiting-list are given in
Basic English (p.S4) ; and from this book
(for the amusement of those who get
help from such things) the picture on
page 167 has been taken.
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platinu'rn,
pyjamlas, pyVam,'id, quinine, -rad"ium; ra7 ir t n airriJih t um at iiin, r r,crn, s al a d, s ar di n e, t ap i o c ?,
oliae , omelette, opi,wrn, p aradlse , p.engu'in,

3.

SCIENCE

fotaih,

"toast, torpeilo, uanil,la,

aiolin, uisa,

aod'ha, uolt,

zebr&.

As little change as possible is made in
place-names, but when a form would seem

V"ry strange to an Englishman it is given
as in normal English. ExamPles are
Germany and Rorne. Happily there is a
tendency to take such names over into
irt" ettitish language untouched..
' fn addition to what has been listed,
measuring words, number words, and
words in the money sYstems of the
d.ifferent countries are said to be international, and given in their English form.
The days and months of the Year are
worked in the same way.
Here are the daYs of the week :
Mond,ay, Tuesday, - Wednesday, Thursilay,
Friday, SaturdaY, SundaY.
Hire are the mottihs of the Year :
Jult,
January, February, $arch, April, May,
Jity , Ait'gust, Sefitember, October; N ottember,
December.

the

necessary words f or

The learner who has got so far in the
system and is able to make use of it for
general purposes may at this point put the
question " Of what use is Basic to me in
my special field ? " The answer is that
by getting 150 more words into his he&d,
making the number up

to

will
talkit g about
a branch of science, or any other special
field. 100 of these words are general
science words (for which there may be
parallels in other fields), of value in the
discussion of any branch of knowledge
which comes under the heading ' Seience '.
1000, he

have everything necessary for

The other 50 are madeup fromthe narrower

field in which special interest is taken.
An account of these lists is given in Basic
English APPlied (Scienca), where the details

are worked out

in relation to Physics,

Mathematics, and Chemistry. Happily,

much more is international for

science

sixieen, twenty, twenty'ottr, thirty' 1or!t, J:Ity:
hunilred, thoisand,, million' once' twice, hal'I,

than for general purposes, and it is hoped
that, in the future, all true science words
may become international by agreement,
making Basic necessary only as the
framework of discussion.
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Here
numbers

One, tuto, three, four, fiae, sir, seuen, eightr.ytine,
ten,. ileaen, twelue, ihirteen, -f.ourteelt". Iift?e.f,

quartcr, third, fourth', fifth.

